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An interview with Joseoh Wilson 
. Before kicking things off at Cintas the former diplomat sits down 
. . 
.. 
GRACE NORTHERN 
Senior News Editor 
with the New·swire 
phased deployment. And l doubt 
really that if he and I were to sit 
down and talk we "'.Ould find that 
·that Karl Rove, President Bush's 
chief political advisor, 
0
had also 
leaked Plame's name. 
our assessment was verydifferent. I Wilson had earlier. called .for 
think that we would probahly think Rove to be fired. He also thinks 
very much along the same lines/' all those involved in disclosing 
. Joseph Wilson, the former dip-
l9mat at the center of the national 
debate over Iraq, wants to shift the 
focus of the debate to the appropri-
ate role for the U.S. military today. 
Although he generally agrees with 
Congressman John Murtha 's recent 
criticism of the war effort, Wilson 
believes a timetable for troop with~ . 
· he said. · · Plame's identity should be dis-
So it's had a profound impact on her 
ability to do her career. But more 
importantly of course, it represents 
a terrible hr.each of trust between 
our elected leaders and the most se-
cret of our spy core. Those who are 
what they call 'non-official' cover 
agents who really do run at great 
risk are attempting to get classified 
· drawal should be debated· later. 
Wilson will speak at Xavier 
on Monday ill the Cintas Center. . 
Before his appearance on carp.pus, . 
Wilson discussed with the News-
wire his current thoughts on Iraq,. 
national security, and the contro-
versy over the leak of his wife''s 
identity as .a secret CIA agerit. · 
When asked· about U.S. involve-
ment in ·1raq, Wilson said, "The· 
wrong question today is withdraw-
al. What we really should be talking 
about is what are the appropriate. 
tasks for the U;S. military to be 
working on at this juncture." 
Wilson worries that U.S. troops 
are too._much in harm's way, and 
· because they .are, they are often 
put in the troubling position of"mi-
necessarily killing Arabs." The first 
order ofbi1siness, Wilsori believes, 
is to determine the proper scope of 
the military's presence in Iraq. 
"We'll worry about withdrawal 
and timetables at a somewhat later 
date;'' Wilson safd. "Now I'do think 
it's appropriate for us to be discuss-
ing whether or not the continued 
Wilson came to national atten-
tion when he wrote an op-ed piece · 
in The New York Times.discussing 
his failure to find any nuclear arms 
material on a mission for the CIA 
missed: 
"Well', l think that everybody 
who has been involved in leaking 
classified information, leaking her 
identity [should be fired). I think it's 
. information; steal secrets on behalf 
of our country." 
The Plame case took another 
This is, of course, the first time in 
over 100 years that a seni~r White 
. House official has been indicted. 
And here with Mr. Woodward and 
all of these TV programs saying it 
didn't amount to anything and that 
the prosecutor was just a junkyard 
prosecutor. I think that it puts.him in 
a very difficult ethical position, not 
one that I would like to be in.!' 
Wilson is looking forward to his 
visit to Xavil!r and plans to focus 
his talk on the "ethical comport-
ment of this administration and the 
· violation of the national security of 
this country." 
"My message really is a very 
simple one, and that is, that [the · 
United States] is an important de-
. mocracy, it's a great democracy." 
And it's critical that we "as citizens 
take bett~r care ofit. And if there's a 
lesson from my experience, it is that 
you can exercise the oversight that 
the founding fathers intended for 
our democracy as' a citizen, we just 
have to do it. And we have to under-
stand that when .the administration 
decides that they are going to use 
the massive power of its position 
to try to destroy that citizen; that is 
inappropriate," Wilson said. 
Joseph Wilson will speak Mon-
day, at 8 p.m;, iri the Schiff Family 
Conference Center. Tickets are $5 
for students, $10 for faculty, alumni 
and staff, and $15 for the general 
public. 
presence of the u .s. in Iraq is part . . . . PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.MONDAVIARTS.ORG ' (( .h 
of the problem, rather than part of Xavier students Will have the oppurtunity to hear from controversial· diplomat Joseph Wilson ..... We ave 
the solutii:m, and whether or not inNiger.TheBushWhiteHousere- beenaterriblebreachofethicsand bizarre tum recently when Water- ·to understand 
th~ presence of [A.meric~n troops] acted angrily to the article. Later, at a breach of our national securi.ty, so gate journalist, Bob Woodward, 
in Iraq is actually going to prevent least one, and possibly otheradmin- I clearly think that they ought to, at surprisingly .disclosed that a Bush that when the 
a civil war, or merely postpone the istration officials, told reporters that a minimum, be fired. It's unconscio- administrative official told him of 
inevitable." Wilson had beeri given the a~sign- nab le to me that the president of the . Plame 's identity everi before L!bby adm in is tr atio n 
Wilson was asked his thoughts · ment because ofhis wife's position.·. ·United States will continue to have told other journalists. Wilson says . dee id. es that. they 
on Congressman Murtha 's emo- as a CIA undercover agent. them on his staff. I don't understand. he was "very surprised" by th is 
tional call to bring U.S. troops It is a federal crime to· disclose it. Now whether or not they are in· news, and was strongly critical of are going to u. se 
home from Iraq. the secret identity of a U.S. agent, factprosecuted for criminal activ- · Woodward. 
"I think Jack Murtha is a bona so a special grand jury began a ity, I don't know. I'll leave that.up "The idea that Mr. Woodward the massive power 
fide American hero. He ·is very lengthy investigation . .A few weeks to the speci1,tl prosecutor." would have this information and 
close to the U.S. military. He takes ago, thegrandjur)r indicted I. Lewis Wilson was asked how the con- sit on it for 27 months and neither of its position to 
his responsibilities as an elected .· "Scooter" Libby, the Vice Presi- troversy has affected his. wife. report it nor put it in his· l:iook, l try, to ·destrov that 
member of Congress very seriously. dent's Chief of Staff. Although he "Clearly, the fact that her iden- . think already does· his readers a J 
And I take very seriously what he was indicted on perjury charges, the . tity has been compromised means disservice. After all, this was a news citizen, that is 
has to say about this. I think it was U.S. prosecutor found that Libby· that she cannot do th'e things that story. And secondly that he would 
an important addition to the-politi- . had revealed Wilson's wife, Valerie she used to do in the CIA In fact, takean advocacy position and bad- inappropriate. " 
cal debate. He is not talking about· Planie's; identity to reporters. There it'.s entirely likely that she really mouth the prosecutor and down- · _Joseph Wilson 
withdrawal, he's talking about a. has been widespread.speculation will not work there much longer. play the importance of the case ... ------------
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. Relay for Life 
Interested in forming a team 
for the Relay for Life at Xavier? 
Come to the first team captain's 
meeting on Monday at 8:30 p.m. 
in Gallagher.250 to tjnd out more 
information and sign up to join 
a team. 
If you can't make the meeting, 
you can sign up your team at ~e 
Xavier Relay For Life website. 
Teams can sign up online until 
the day of the relay, which is April 
7-8, 2006, on the campus greens-
pace. Contact Mindy Heitker at 
heitkersm@xavier.edu for more 
information . 
. Wal-Mart video· 
~tuderits Against Sweatshops 
and Xavier Democrats are co-
sponsoring an open showing of 
the new film ~'Wal-Mart: The High 
Cost of Low Price." 
· _Come.learn ab<;>ut the implica-
tions of many ofWal-Mart's poli-
cies in this new documentary, and 
I~arn what you can do to help. The 
showing takes place in Hailstones 
Hall room 2 on Wednesday at 7 
p.m. Contact Elizabeth H;oover at 
hooverem@xavier.edu for more 
information. 
Food for fines 
The library is accepting canned 
goods and other non-perishable 
food items as payment for overdue 
fines until Dec. 16. 
One food item equals $1 of 
fines; Please bring all donations to 
the circulation desk in the library; 
All items are being donated to the 
Oakley Food Bank. For more in-
formation, contact the circu_lation 
desk at x3881. 
Holiday party 
A holiday party with free 
food and music is taking place in 
the Gallagher Student Center on 
Thursday from 7 -· 9 p.m. in the 
food court to explore alternative 
gift ideas . for your friends and 
·family. 
You'll find crafts and opportu-
nities to order gifts from 10,000 
Villages, The Heifer Project and 
World of Good. This event is 
sponsored by Social Justice Wing, 
Students Against Sweatshops and 
Fair Traders. Contact Jess Fullen-
kamp at fullenkampjm@xavier. 
edu for more information. 
Annual-Lessons· and Carols·u-nites Music 
' . ' . . . ,. 
. ' 
Department ~and Campus· Ministry choirs 
CHAD FRAZIER 
Asst. ·Campus News Editor 
Xavier University's Music De-
partment and Campus Ministry are -
combining once again to present 
the annual Lessons and Carols 
Service .. 
Choirs· from both the music and 
campus ministry departments will be 
performing this event on Saturday in 
Bellannine Chapel; located on the 
· Xavier University campus. There 
is free admission and the doors are 
open to students and the public. 
The concert is at 7:30 p.m. 
and features the Campus Ministry 
choirs, itJ.cluding the Scholii Canto-
nim, which will be performing at I 0 
p.m., as well as the Mass Choir and . 
November 14, 9:45 ~.m. - . 
A student reported receiV:irig 
several obscene. phone c~lls at 
an off-campus residence. The 
student was referred· to Cincin" 
nati Police. 
November 14, 4:49 p.m. -
A Campus Police officer on 
routine bike patrol was hit bya car 
that was backing out of a parking 
spot. The officer received minor 
injuries and was taken to Good 
Samaritan Hospital_. · 
November 16, 3:30 p.m. -
A student reported that an 
off campus residence on the 900 
block of Marion Avenue was bro-
·. ken into and a laptop was stolen. 
The student was referred to. the 
Cincinnati Police. 
Inaugural Choir'. . performance will feature the ch9irs Resources staff mem her Nike Cline-
'· All the choirs are under the ·singing alone and· in combination. Bailey; 2004 alumna Liz McElwee, 
direction of Music Director Scot The choral presentations will and President Fr. Michael Graham, 
Buzza. alternate with readings from scrip- S.J. The readings will range from 
The choirs that will be featured ture, prayers ~nd hymns. The _ Old Testament prophets to New 
from the Music Department are the prayers' will be read by Father Testament Gospels. . 
Concert Choir and Vocal Chamber LaRocca, who w.ill be presiding Featured choral works include 
. Ensemble, which are both co·n- · over the·entirety of the service. "Ave Maris Stella" by Trond Kver-
. ducted by Tom Merrill, Dfrector for The readings 'come in the form·· no, "O Reiland Reiss" by Br~hms, 
Choral Activities. , ofnine lessons and will i)e read by· · "In Dulci J,ubilo" by Schedit, "Herr 
Joining the choirs for the first faculty, staff, alumni, students, and- Gott" by 'Mendelssohn, ''Maiden 
time in the four-year history of this parents of students. Carol" by Britten, as well as many 
concert will be a wind quintet led Those reading the lessons are. other choral compositions from the 
byLeonid Sirotkin. Steve Russo, father of Xavier 16th through the 21st centuries. 
"Usually a brass quartet accom- senior Margaret Russo; Theology "The featured works. follow the 
panies the choirs, but we decided to Department Chair William Madges, theme of Advent. We tried to select 
change things up and use a wood-· seniors Monika Ul1r and Kevin pieces that reflect some of the events · 
wind quartet," said Tom Merrill. Btterberry, M~Donald librarian that lead up to the birth of Christ 
"We wanted to create a different Anne Davies, Professor of Theo I- and connect to the nine pieces being 
feel for the concert this year." The ogy Elizabeth Groppe, Human read," said Merrill.· 
Police Notes 
November 17, 2:50 a.m. -
Campus Police investigated 
a report of cleaning personnel at 
the library finding a non-stud_ent_ 
loitering in the restroom in the base-
ment. The subject fled on discovery. 
Campus Police searched the ~rea 
but they were un.able to find the 
November 25, 8:50 a.m. -
Campus Police investigated a 
report of a window that was taken 
down and the screen cut out in an 
apartment in the rear of the Village. 
Th.e apartment was searched and 
nothing was out of place. 
subject. . · 
November 28, 5 p.m.-. 
. A student reported that his/her 
November 22, 3:10 a.m~:::.. off-campus residence in' the 1500 
A student reported the theft ofa block of Dana Avenue was _broken 
laptop and guitar from an off-cam- info over Thariksgiving break. Cin-
.pus residence on the 900.block of ·dnnati Police resp_onded. · · · 
Marion Avenue. ·The student was • 
referred to the Cincinnati.Police. 
November 22, 1:00 p.m. - .. 
· A university employee rep_orted 
receiving several harassing and 
threatening phone calls from a 
former acquaintan.ce. 
. Your college days are nearing an end and it's 
time to think about tomorrow. Putyourself on 
the right track, right away, with an advanced 
degree from Sacred Heart University. Our full-
time graduate programs in Occupational 
Therapy, Education and B_usiness can lead to a 
Master's in as little as a year or two. If your. 
career path is Physical Therapy, earn your . 
Doct6rate in just three years. Make the 
. next move your best move. Go for 
your advanced degree now -
at Sacred Heart University. 
Call (203) ~65~7619 for more 
information." Or visit us at 
www.sacredheart.edu 
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A clock of a different color 
REFLECTIONS OF CAMPUS HOLIDAY DECORATIONS 
RACHEL PEfERS 
Campus News Editor 
Although Cincinnatj has not yet 
been· blessed with ~ seasonal snow 
blizzard, .it is beginning to look ii' 
lot like Christmas· on the Xavier · 
· · · After this, the tree will be plant-
ed somewhere else on campus: 
Although Bergen would not 
speculate on the total cost of the 
· deco.rations, he .said the decorating 
of Schott Hall has been the most 
expensive'. Here, nine evergreens 
have beeh d\:corated with twinkling 
"~_hat do you- think of ·the red· a.nd 
green .lights in the GSC clocktower?" 
University campus. . , 
lights. · · 
. All throughout campus, the.re 
is evidence that'the physical plant · Changing the lights in the clock. · 
tower steeple cost the university . 
just$24. 
There are many theories behind 
the origin of Christmas trees. One · 
website (www.histodcalte~archive .. · 
·com)·traces the liistory back to a 
seventh century m.onk who came 
to Germany to spread the word of 
· God. With him, he broughi a tree_· 
· for peopleto decorate. . 
_This triangular-shaped tree rep-
resented the Holy Trinity; . 
Other websites, such as www. 
allthingschristmas.com suggest 
·. that the 8hristmas tree ·originated 
from the popular religious play of 
workers have been . busy ~t wor~ · the· Middle Ages which depicted 
stringing lights around practically · the story ofAdam and Eve and the 
every pole and several evergreens. . Garden ·of Eden .. A fir tree hti'ng 
On Tuesday, a crew was hard with apples was used to represent · 
at work implanting and decorating· the Paradise Tree; 
· ari evergreen in the middle of the · This plciy was often performed 
greenspace in front of Kuhlman · during the Advent season. The 
HalL green of the tree and the red of the 
Perhaps the more ambiguous apples brought about the traditional 
addition to the university's holiday Christmas colors. 
spirit is the .. ex~ravagant re.d and 
green light in the Gallagher Studcmt 
Center clock tower.' · · . · . 
\ ' . ,• . ~ 
Jim Ber~en, project m,anaget of 
the physical plant, said the holiday 
decorating has. been a· conjoined 
effort of the whole physical plant 
staff. 
Bergen said the .implementation 
of the ChristmiJS tree on the gre~ns­
pace was a new addition this year 
and will be there until the end of the 
holiday season .. 
"It gives me the heibie-jeebies. ". 
Beth Lynch · · 
. Class of '08 
"/think they 're special, but they 
· kind o/remin_d me of Halloween, 
not Christmas." 
· D~e Schmitt Class. of '07 • 
"Oh man. It's trippy ass---."· 
Patrick Jennings . · 
· "Class of-'07 · : ... 
"They're quite festive, but the red 
is a bit too dark. 
It looks like blood." 
Paul Romola Class of '08 · 
"I plead the fifth. 1, 2 ,3, 4, jiff." 
Anne Sawyer ·· 
Class of '06 
... ·"I think they suck .. /think the: 
c/ocktower iooks stoned/' 
Matt Reiland 
··Class of '06 .; . 
',· 
"//jke the'lights, but who lives 
· up there anyhow?" 
Nick Alter 
Class of. '08 
"Clocktower. .. more like Satan 
tower." 
Chad Frazier 
. Class·of.'06 
.. Peac~, JJ•~ti~~' ~l)~··'.1Jiq-e11gi11eered food 
RACHEL PEf~Rs' •. , :'.; . m~~ager atthe Graii~ni~wom~ri;~:. ·smafr:market locat~d on ihe farin,:. search to assume these methods are·; lectual issue and said, "I think we 
Campus News Editor International Center. · ·at· local farmers' markets.arid to. entirely s~fe; ·are doing now what all colleges 
The Grailville Women's Inter- people who buy a subscription and Farnsworth, who is.the chair of should be doirig. We should be dis-
, On Tuesday the Peace and Jus- national Center is a retreat center receiveweekly produce.· .. the enviroiunenta( studies minor cusslng agriculture." He added that 
tice pn;>grams hosted.an i~forma~ . is.located northeast·of Cincinnati · Blair.briefly discus~ed ~he his- · and on theuniversity'senvironmen~ agriculture is important to economy 
ticmal forum about the production and has been around since 1944. for)' of-American farming revolu- tal subcommittee (which imple- and relates to everyone. Urmston 
of bio-engineered food. A second It was first founded as. a training tions. Shortly after World War II mented the organic · also believes that students need to 
lecture will take · center for women agricultµre became more indus- salad bar in the · go out and listen 
place at 7 p.m'. 'to 'learn skills in .· ti'ialized:with synthetic fertilizers cafeteria and is to independent 
'on· Thursday in . agriculture and due' to the increase in che111ical . promoting the farmers because 
Kelley Audito- how. it.relates to research that w<1s oc~urring. . construction . thei~ lot is not 
rium of Alfe'r spirituality. To- · In the l97cisthe ''green revolu- · . of.more ·power easy. 
Hall. daythecenterha5 tion;' brought about research on . saving' bui'ld-. Unnston also 
The forum 300acl,'es;162 of different breeds' of plants to help ings .on cam- attributed a 10t 
is focusing on . these acres are · solve the world food crisis. This pus) discussed of responsibil-
whether th,,e . 'certified organic attempt increased food prod~c- the aspects of,' ity io agriculture 
benefits to pro~ : · · limd. The center ·. tion,: but the crops required large bio-engineered }or global warm-
ducers of bio-' · .grows· 40. differ~ .amounts. of water and 'fertilizers seea. · ing. The average 
· · engit;teered seed ent yegetables. . ... that that developing countries did · He explained · food we eat trav-
are proportion- · · PHOTO BY RACHEL PETERS °'The tenn Or~ n'ot have access to. ' • . it as taking a e)s 1,500 miles, 
atetotherisksto. Dr .. Br~nt Blair,.Biofogy:~ ganic means a lot ·: In the early· 1990s the ·"gene. ·piece. of DNA D~. George Farn's\North, Biology which causes too 
people's health, . . of different things revolution" brought.about even from one organ- . · much reliance on 
the environment and demo".racy.' ·,to :CJifferent· people,"· ~aid Lage~ more bici-engineered.seed technol: ism arid putting'. in. anoth¢r or · fossil fuels. 
Several students enrolled in the Bio man: She attests that the women at. ogy. ,;With newtechf!ology the~e's otherwise manipulating genetic Urmston fears that a few large 
·· Ethics course were in attendance. > , GrailyiJle try to focus how they can .. always pluses and min uses," Blair materiaCF'amsworth also explained corporations have.too much control 
' Featured speakers· on .the topic·. use· organic material for farming .· said. However, I3lafr believes that how' some researchers are working ·.over the world's food_ supply and the 
include Fr; Ben Urmston, S.J;, of . and feels that there. is rio. ne-~d to. . ''.we n~ed t<? mo~e· slowly" witli to create p(ants to grow in small vii- · research to bette_r food production. 
the Peace and Justice programs, Dr. use any type of synthetic fertilizer, . th.is technology. He said that about. lages that will produce vaccinating "I don't wantto pray each day 'Give 
George f'.amsworth and Dr. Brent ,;What's coming froi:n . .nature goes 70 percent of the foo~ we eat each . seeds for the villagers. Lis this day our daily bread' to a few 
Blair of the biology department - back to nature," she said.: day is modified in 'some way, bu·t ·· UnnstOn believes the question corporations~" Urmston said. 
and Ms.· Mary Lou Lageman, farm , The farm sells their produce at a there is not enough long.:.term re-· of bio-engine~red seed is an in tel-
. . 
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Editor · 
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ALL ORIGINAL MUSIC 
KateVoeaele, Vietor Rasaaifi~,· 
andNarthcoast (Peter Nischt)will 1":>la1.J 
SGA Lecture Ser.ies: 
< ·. Josep·h .WiJs.on ..... .- . 
· · .. Form~r Ambassador and husband to outed CIA agent Valerie Plume 
uD~bat ing the ,War in. Iraq 11-
. December 5th at8:00 pm in the Cintas Banquet Center 
Tickets are. $5 at the· _Box .off ice 
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2752 Erie Avenue Suite 9 
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. Emergency and Routine Dental Care for Xavier 
Students, Facul1y and· Staff ... 
A member of the XU Fam11y ... 
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Nathan Wittman;EDITOR email: newswire~oped@xavier.edu 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
It's n.ot peanut 
·butter-jelly time 
Attention all you self-pro- ·is fully developed, so elements 
claimed Romeos and Don Juans. that are introduced during that pe-
You might want to think twice riod are often treated as harmful 
when you go to plant a big wet to the children's bodies once their 
one on you sweetheart's lips to- system has developed. 
night. So when some of Christina's 
Last Wednesday in Canad yfriend's creamy or chu.nky-
ladies man in training acci • ending on how he felt that 
tally sent his 15 year-old da ~peanut butter residue en-
friend to an early grave af tere~er body it was like an 
steamy session of swapping it. atomic b~nqb going off in her im-. 
' • . . .,, . !,; .. 
Imagme how he felt whe ' he mune systeip. 
found out he had o ;w, '"""'' ~ Not even"adrenaline shots and 
oflips. Someone _eud; irrt~nsive ca;~ at the hospital 
and quickly. . cofitd stop th~':assault of the le-
Lucky for the b . gilfil.e oil. r 
girlfriend, Christina Expe b~lieve that, by using 
did not die from his force creams that contain 
~: . 
of tongue but from the pea , parents are setting 
. on his lips and in his mouth. the,i. - ildren hp for sever aller-
Christina had an extrem ,i~eactions l~ter in life. 
leigY. t peanuts; . The bo~ Not to men~fon the terrible fate 
p " sandwich ayJ entire of never. b :"ng able t~de¥el,_£p 
n ". ;e hour ore th~~ouple their own w · g"a Reesel 
l ed Ups. l peanut b, · . · 
hristin · We at e Newsw - en't su 
v.ti'trw;,)if8?]"'nllion gestifi~ that parents pdH"'iJ?o{ii 
t';t;ts ;he _ ... ~·· e baby, and 
" " iftrie Boy" _antics and lock 
· children in hypoallergenic 
tic spheres. · 
ope that they 
. _exercis ution when 
y . can blam.:e i( oli your .mom . 
ait · k<Jactra~leru1t..oa"' ording to : 
some experts. 
o.osi11g and u~iq prod,uc_tsJhat 
ould~potentiaH.:}f.•'contrjbute :to -
se'vere. allergies· later on' in their 
child's -life .. · So, are parents coating there 
children in peanut butter and 
sprinkling bird seed on them to 
make little walking bird feeders? 
Not exactly. But man, that 
would be funny. · 
What parents are doing is us-
ing lotions and creams directly or 
indirectly on their infants that -
contain peanut oil; 
It isn't until about two years 
old that a child's immune"system 
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MA L L T A L K 
''If-. your house was· robbed, what's the 
last thing you'd.want t~keri_?'' 
"My underwear." 
. , -
T H 
L 
E 
E T T 
E·.,. D I 
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T o·· 
TO 
R 
My,nian Murtha 
. : . . . 
The people of the 12th Co.n- least respeet him• 
. gressional District are (and . , . Vice Presiderit Diek Che_ney's 
should be) so very proud of our comments (accusing Murtha of 
distinguished representative, losing his memory and h_is back-
Jack Murtha. · bone) were reprehensible, espe-
His courage and patriotism ate cially considering _that he was se-
second to· none, both ·militarily lected by George H. W. Bush as 
and on the floor of the House of Secretary of Defense in 1989. 
Representatives. George H. w> told Murtha, 
I was glued to the TV as the ''l'm·going to.need ·a lot of help. 
recent events concerning the war I don't know a blankety-blank 
in Ir~q unfolded, watching first · thing aboutdefense." 
on public TV, then. s\Vitchin·g· to. ·It seems as though . Cheney is 
C-SPAN: · · · the one who has lost his memory. 
:·Murtha received several .!especially took exception to· 
standing ovations from both ·Rep. Jeari S_chmidt's remarks.on 
sides of the aisle, which was th~.House floor .. 
quite an honor, considering the How dare she (a junior mem-
booing and jeers that some other ber) question the bravery .or pa-
congresspersons prompted. triotism of the inost respected 
Amidst. a session that was member of the U.S. House of Rep~ 
sometimes quite chaotic, each resentatives, fo say nothing of his 
. time Congressman Murtha long and distinguished miiitary 
spoke, one could hear a pin drop. career? 
· It was evident that he has, I thank God every day that we 
through the years, gained the to- have a. man Of Congressman 
tal respect anct'adJl1itation ·of his Murtha's stature representing our 
colleagues, regardless of their. district. , , ' , . · 
party· affiliati6n. 
They did not all agree with 
him, but they certainly do. at 
-Janet·Berkey Vatavuk 
Windber, Penn. 
. "Family· pictures." 
.,·.·:.·:.·: 
;; ,._,~Deii:ri)oc; • • · . . 
• • > What's allthi.s falkabout the bird .' 
•flu? Can! get vacCinated? · 
. ·. Signed; • 
Bi Bird. 
. g_ . 
.D!lar Big Bird, . . . 
·., : :Bfrcl n'u yiruses occur naturally 
·. amorig·birds. ·•It's vi<ry-.contqgious 
andcari'kill somedomesiicated birds 
·· (cliitk~ns; turkeys).. . . 
·· •· · The~e have been cases of bird 
. ;flu ·beingtrans~iited to ·humans .. 
. 'currently,thetr;msmissiori has only 
been from ·bfrd to human. . ' 
·The concern is that if the trans-
.missioil occurs from human to hu-
man; .we •could: have ifpanedemic 
. that the world Tsn 't prepared for. . 
·. -Bird flu is spread.through saliva .· 
·. andbltdidroppings. You won;t get 
.· sicl(from eatfog cooked .chicken or 
·turkey. · · • . · ..... 
. ·• • Curr¢ritly,.there is no coriuner~. • 
... :ciaty,aeci~e~ availabJe. Res.earch is · ..
. ·qngoirig .. ·If you want m9re in for-
: .·. niailori; ,gb to•. tfi{ www.cdc.gov 
·. We~site; · .· ·· .· · ·· • ·. 
• '. . . : . Questi~ns answere(J by James P. . 
.· Km1eri11an,M.D:'{iUGrad1iateand.'Medical, 
.' Director. a'r·tlte He1,1l11t. and Coqnseli11g · 
.tenter. Quesrion.v may be: submitted via email 
. to ilte Newswire or d~pped in. rhe Doc. Talk 
· box aprni H_~alth anti Coun.veling ,Center. 
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I just can't wait until ... 
CULTURALATTENTIO.N DEFICIT DISORDER: ARE WE EVER SATISFIED? 
· . . NATHAN WITTMAN early Class.. month of the year. 
Op-EdEditor . · I find it amusing how, not six· Come ori, I'm sure there are 
· It's crunch time, folks: You· . weeks ago, people.were overjoyed some people out there wtio ~as 
know, that point in the semester. at the first sign of faliing mercury, just a little bit pissed to find them-
that, when asked how they're do- proclaiming that it's just too selves walking past, and sifting 
ing, everybod·y responds with the damn hot, and that they can't through, Christmas decorations 
same canned, "Oh, I'.ve got so ·wait until it gets cold so they can while making that last-minute 
much (insert subject and/or exp le- strut their stuff in the new fall fash- Halloween shopping trip. 
tive here) to do" response. ions. . . I sure as hell know I was. 
Research papers are due, finals What we seem to forget every Maybe I'll dress up as Santa next 
are sneaking up on us, and we're year is that along with the cooler year and call it my "Hallsgivmas"' 
about to (as usual) get a beauti- temperatures come several unsa- . costume, and be done with the 
fully timed s.nowfall the very. voi'y· elements," such as freeZ:ing entire quarter-year. 
night before your big assignment rain, gusty winds, flu season,' I guess this all shouldn't be 
is due. · Black Friday fistfights and inap- so surprising to me, as Thanks.- · 
I think we've all been there be- propriately premature Chri_stmas giving has ne~er· really been a . 
fore: conflicted between the mer- carols on the radio. · major boon for the retailers in this 
its of a late night snow football 
game on the r¢sidential m.an and 
continuing on that term paperthat 
· you told yourself over and over 
again you would at ieast start dur-
ing your Thanksgiving b.reak. 
Hah! 
And if that isn't enough, con-
sider the fifteen or more minu_tes 
of sleep you ',re losing in the morn-
ings to cowering under your cov-
ers while working. up the will 
power to- brave the chilly morn-· 
ing air and get dressed for that 
Is it Jus~ me, or has the Christ- country. 
mas·. shopping season been. get- ·I mean, people are out spend-
ting· earlier and earlier with each ing their money on ... food, and 
passjng year? traveling to see family~ 
I can't tell if it is the arixiety That's not American! Where's 
and ariti~ipation of the coming the conspicuous consumption in 
holid~y season; retailers hunting Thanksgiving? . 
for a reason to justify their in- Why not skip that whole. 
c~easingly ludicrous offerings sc.ene and go straight into Christ-
( what the hell· good is a robotic . mas· where the real money is? 
raptor?), or if our culture is be- · My concern is that what once 
coming so obsessed with what'~· was a special time. to~ enjoy the 
coming up around the bend that. change· in seasons, and eacil 
·it pra~tically skips an ent-&,~ _ 16rh~J..~.:gs .. ~~_go·~-ll.Q.g~~~.f.6r 
us to be reminded about the next 
opportunity to spend our money 
on the new gadgets that will make 
us happy, arid more importantly, 
let us know w~o really loves us 
the most. · 
_ Ultimately, it seems as though 
our culture is, and has been, un-
dergoing a sort' of time warp, 
where the primary concern is with 
what's next. 
·Surely in four months, we will 
all be wishing the spring semes-
ter "would just end already," only 
to find that when Jilly's oppres-
sive heat arrives, we're missing 
the frigid breeze of the Cincin-
nati winter, not' to mention the 
"fun things" going on when 
classes are in session. 
Or if you are a senior, you prob-
ably already can't wait for 
graduation ... so·you can work, ei-. 
ther in a· cr.appy entry-level job 
or on post~graduate studies: more 
school. 
I guess my. overall point here . 
is that we are experiencing a sort 
of cultural ADD. When we be-
come sick o"r bored of one thing, 
be it a season, the .weath,er, or 
sc11ool work, we set our sights on 
the upcoming "relief' that we all 
· expect. 
We forget about those "fun 
things," or at least surrender to 
the notion that they cannot be 
attained ... at least not until 
"later." . 
I suppose this could be a furic~ 
tion of good old American opti-
mism; that is, the idea that, no 
matter how good things are now, 
just you wait, they' II only get 
better. 
Is that. what our lives are all 
about, anticipation? . 
All I can say to that is that the 
time is soon when we'll literally 
be looking forward to looking 
forward to something. 
Why try and make the best Of 
now? Tomorrow's going to be 
so much better! 
Hey, just plop yourself down 
with your new Xbox 360, and 
drink until you can't remember 
today. 
We'll let you know when 
tomorrow's tomorrow comes. I 
surely hope you aren't disap-
pointed when we do. 
- ' . - ' . 
DO .YOlJ .KNow·soMEONE WHO nlESERVES. '. 
' ' ' ' 1 '''~ ' • ' • • • I " 
·· · .. .. /. ,-i..~yola:r•1~dat·for' .'·· 
· '':·;:'':·'9PiJiri,il~rn~rj~;:t~'~,i~i,~trY._':: ... ··. 
c•, ,CUlt~ra.IDiversitY Aw~rds 
... ··: .. 
·· . X-Key.Leadership : 
·· · •Achievement Awards 
Sally Watson Leadership Award 
David B. Streicher 
Spirit of Xavier Award 
· ServicE!,tommitment, leadership and spirit all.deserve to be recognized, If you know a student who projects these qualifies, 
please visit our web site at www.xavier.edu/careerandleadership (dick on·forms and apps) and nominate or encourage them 
· to submit mater.ials for a student leadership and involverherit award. · 
-C<>G '?;:,;PJ:~§~~~~~t~~~~~~~f 2s tcf . Excell~~~a;~ ~:a~~::~~~ Awards 
. , .... 
. ' 
, :c1ub/Orgariization .of.the Year 
·.· .. ··: ' . & .. · ·. ·.·•· . •··· ... New.:,qlub/Orga_rilzatlqn'oftheYear 
·.·;o '<>:'; .. :.:.!\\:.\ '·\ 
.J:;;..-\: .. <,:.:;~AH.-·wifl.~te'fia1~·-·_q~e·.:to~;th·e·.~te~ter for c~re~r · 
·,_·, ~-ndie·aqer~hiP devefopr:nent(c;sc 310).by Jan. ·11 
· ,,, =: .,, ' ::·, ·· ·. C:· .;,,;.:·:,· ... '.··~=·' 1· 1 '· ·" ·. · . · · -: . 
Outstanding ·contributions to 
· Non-Traditional Students' 
')\A\VlEK 
·.. . UNIVERSITY 
TION 
Outstanding Contributions to 
Graduate-Students . 
Advisor.of the Year Award 
& 
Stµdent Employee of the Year 
All· award materials are available on our website, 
www.xavier;edu/care·erandleadership 
'' r ~ • • ,• ' ' ' ' 
Contact Patrice Reider at 745-48~2/reider@xavier~e.du or_Kimbe_rlie G.oldsberry at 745-4892/goldsber@xavier.e.du with any questions. 
I ' ' ~ ' .' ' 
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Volleyball ~nds 
season with sweep 
In the final regular season match of 
the season, Xavier swept Kent State to 
finish 2-0 and claim first place in the 
A-10/MAC Challenge hosted by the 
University of Dayton. The Musketeers 
took the match with scores of 30-23, 
30-23 and 30-26. Xavier finishes the 
2005 campaign with an. ov~rall mark 
of 21-11, while Kent State drops. to 
9-22 on the season. 
Senior Kate Duchek had 13 kills 
in the match marking the 86th time 
in her career she has had 10 or more 
kill~ including 28 of 32 matches this 
season. On the weekend, Duchek 
recorded no hitting errors, while 
finishing with 27 kills on 54 attempts 
for a .500 hitting percentage. Junior 
Danielle Skrajewski was next in line 
with seven kills and a .538 attack 
percentage to go along with eight digs. 
Freshman setter Jenn Welsh dished out 
35 assists and was the only Musketeer 
in double-digit digs as she finished 
with 10. Sophomore Lauren Kowal · 
came off the bench to provide· three 
kills and a niatch-high. five blocks 
with two solo blocks and three block 
·assists. JUnior Ashley Norris finished 
· with eight digs and ended the weekend 
with 20 total digs. . 
Duchek ends her career as a Mus-
keteer with 1,508 kills, which places 
her third all-time in Xavie_r history 
behind Hall of Fame niember Sally 
Schulte (i, 779) and Sara Bachus 
. (1,598). She also stands in third place 
overall for attempts with 3,952. 
Classmate Jordan Brightwell also 
placed her own mark in the XU . 
record books as the Jlbero ended an 
outstanding care~r with 1,610 digs~ 
She finishes in second place overall . 
behin.d newly inducted'Hall of Fame 
member Beth Osterday, who is first 
with 1,728 career digs. _ 
Five Musketeers set single-season 
marks in the Xavier record books. 
Welsh leaves her freshman season as 
the record holder for most assists in 
a season, as the setter finished. with 
1,473 assists, passing Susie Checkett's 
mark by nine. She al.so stands in 
seventh place overall for assists in a 
career. Duchek broke into two more 
categories, as the senior now ranks 
fifth fo~ attempts. in a season with 
1,244 and ranks ninth· for kills in a 
season with 47L Brightwell now 
has three top-10 marks for digs in a 
season,.establishing the fourth place 
mark with 426 this season and hold-
ing the seventh and eighth marks as 
well. JuniorAstyn Bjorklund fell right 
behind her mark from a season ago in 
hitting percentage in a season and set 
the sixth place reccird of .337. The final 
mark to be rewritten was block assists· 
in a season, as sophomore Jill Quayle 
moved into seventh place overall with 
116 assists this year.' 
The Musketeers end the 2005 sea-
son with the most wins since the 2001 
season, and are only the seventh team 
in school hi11tory to record l 0 or more 
conference wins. 
2006:.The.year,of the road trip 
REPORTING .ON BASKETBALL ACROSS THE .NATION 
Nov. 23 Halton Arena the basket. A little too excited maybe, 
Mississippi St. at Charlotte the 6"foot-8·Drayton stumbled at half 
court and palmed the ·ball on the way 
to a sure layup. This prompted the 
C~arlotte radio analyst; Lane Od!!n, 
to c.omment in the postgame show, 
"A couple guys showed a little bit of 
chaotic play." 
BRIAN BOWSHER 
Sports Editor 
For the first installment of the 
Newswire 's basketball road trip re- · 
port, I.made my way down to tobacco 
road to check out the Charlotte 49ers 
and the Mississippi State Bulldogs.in 
what I thought would be an interesting · 
matchup. I was right, it was interest" 
ing, but not in any way !could have 
imagined. 
The Drive 
Xavier to Charlotte: 521 miles; 7 
hours, 45 minutes. 
There's something fun about the 
drive from Cincinnati to Charlotte. 
Maybe it's the stretch of highway that 
weaves through Appalachia. Maybe 
it's guessing whether I'll spot more 
12-foot-tall crosses or Dale Earnhardt 
flags along the way. Maybe it's the ra-
dio commercials trying to sell me "the 
finest bear traps in Asheville.'' Either 
way, it's a long but enjoyable trip. 
The campus of the University of 
North Carolina at Chari· 
northeast of uptown (the 
it downtown) and one e 
of Lowe's Motor Speedw 
·The Arena 
Halton Arena is a pretty cool 
place~ Now in its 10th year, the iit: !}. 
features a main concourse that dou 
bles as the student food court during 
the day. Overlooking the concourse 
is a Gallagher-like lobby wgere 
students can come to hang out and 
play pool and classic arcade games 
at no charge. 
The arena itself is split into two 
levels by a three lane indoor track 
that circles around the lower b9wl. 
Sections of the upper. deck can be 
pushed back during the day, provid-
ing students with three full-sized 
basketball courts and even a climbing 
wall. All 9, 105 seats are appropriately 
colored green, and they all have seat 
· backs and armrests. 
Newswire rating: For a great mix 
. of character and comfort, and for the 
great sightlines and lack of a bad seat 
in the house. 8 
And to add further insult, when a 
Cha~lotte rebound attempt deflected 
out of bounds with 5:44 remaining, 
the clock continued to roll despite a 
few Mississippi State players point-
ing at the scoreboard. Clearly, things 
had gotten· so ugly that the ·clock. · 
. operator wanted to get out as soon as . 
. PHOTO COURTESY CHARLOITE49ERS.COM . possible, and the referees didn't feel 
Charlotte usually enjoys a great home court advantage in 10-year- it was worth the effort to correct the 
,old Halton Arena. Wednesdaywas in no way a .usual night.· . mistake. 
The Atmosphere Also; the students seated behind . When all was said and done, Mis- · 
The crowd was arinounced .at either basket were given 17 by 12 sissippi State won in a ba111bumer, 53-
6,362, but it was probably closer to inch sheets of paper with six green 38. Charlotte set new school records 
half of that. Three sections in the upper dots printed on them, and· they held for fewest points scored in a half and 
level were totally mpty, and in several . them up towards the court when Mis..: game, and lowest shooting.percentage 
more you coul t the number of sissippi State shot free throws. Either in a half and game. Starting shooting 
people on . the student . a scientific study has concluded that guard Leemire Goldwire and starting 
section, I· . ourt of the ·an abundance of green dots on a white small forward Alexander shot a com-
lowerlevel, tely full. background makes it toug.h ·on free bined 1 ~25 from the floor for the game, 
· h h ·· · · and, ht"de the worn·. en·and children with 
.The pep b of the most t row s ooters, or opposmg teams 
· . off by trying to figure out . this stat, combined to shoot 0-18 from . 
they're suppos.ed to signify. Jhree point range. · 
ay, the Bu.ildogs shot under 70 It wa.s a performance. unlike any 
from the: foul ·line, so I guess I had ever seen· before or wiU ever 
... •'; '. . . . . '. 
able crowd. I'll give it t e enefit of 
the doubt though, thanks to the kid 
wearing the Martin Iti jersey four rows 
in front of me. 7 
. epoints.: 
1 double dig-
f. In the first 20 
minut , 1.5 percent from 
the field; 7:1 percent from three,, and 
·.'2 percent from the free throw line .. 
After a layup by Curtis Withers made 
the game 5.;3 Charlotte with 17:14 · 
remaining, the Niners would go over 
15 minutes without another field goal, 
registering only a single free throw 
over that span. · 
Faced with Mississippi State's 2-3 
zone defense, Charlotte had no idea 
how to operate on offehse, choosing 
.students at Halton Aret1a were some tosimplyshoot.overthetopofitagain 
of the most· intense in tpe country, • and again, In one sequence", Charlotte 
so maybe my expectations were too was able to push the tempo off a Bull- -
The Students 
I had heard a Jot about how the -
high, but forgive me foq:xp~cting dog.miss, and had a man wide open for 
students to have more than two cheers.. an easyjt1mper, but the crosscourt pass · 
especially when given free lower level from De' Angelo Alexander missed its 
tickets .at half~court. Cheering "Let's mark by aboureight feet and collided 
·Go Niners" on offense and "D-Fense" with the facing of press row with a 
see again. 
;:":':i •;; ~ • 'I ' , 
iMENtS1·BASK: .'..BALlb 
on defense, the Charlotte student sec- loud thud. Not to be· outdone, Jerrell . Newswire rating: Conan O'Biien 
tion did little to impress, and the bonus Jamison contrlbuted one of the Niners' ha~ a theory that if you do somethin~ 
points they getfor a few kids painting . . i 8 total turnovers on. a 3~on- l break funny, it will get an initial laugh _and 
. up are_losf when I can onl{see two when his pass attempt to the trailer get less funny as you keep doing it, 
students jumping as they cheer. ended up in the· second row of seats, but ifyou per~ist, it will become funny 
· over 10 feet away from the intended again, .and get an even bigger laugh 
target. The. series that truly· exempli- ·than the first. That's the thinking here. 
fled the first hajf, however, occurred at If Charlotte:had beeri. any better, this 
. the 6:05 mark, when Charlotte shot an game would have been dreadful, but 
airball, grabbed the offensive rebound, · they were so excruciatingly, hom;n-
kicked it out, shot an9ther airball, dously awful, that it was entertairiirig 
grabbed the rebound, shot it hard off and memorable. Still, I can't give 
the glass, tipped it back off the rim, more than a 6 rating to a game with. a 
and then tipped it again, before it was combined 38 turnovers, no matter how 
finally ~orralled by Mississippi State's compelling the ineptitude might have 
famall Edmondson. been; It's just a matter of principle. 6 
But in spite of this historical in-
. eptitude, Charlotte was only.down by. 
12 points at the half, a.fact that snows. 
how poor Mississippi State played~ 
... · as well. The Ninersiooked like they 
The Experience 
PHOTO COURTESY UNCC.EDU 
The beautiful brick exterior of Halton Arena fits in perfectly with 
the rest of the UNCC campus. 
. were about to cut the lead to six at the 
10:44 mark when E.J: Drayton stole 
the ball wjth no one between him and 
It's tough to get a fair read on the 
Charlotte basketball experience, due 
to them.msual play on the court. To be 
totally fair, a second trip is probably in 
order, but for now, Charlotte will se~ 
the pace with a rating of 34/50. 
. . 
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Xavi"er ·BaslCetball Ganteweek 
. . 
X:AVIBJ.l. IvlENVS. # 15/i4 ILLThH)I~ ~ S~ATURDAY; DECEMBER 3, 2005 - 2 P.M. - UNIT.Eb CENTER 
. .·· ·. "' •' . . . ·.·. ,. . . ''·,. . -· ....... · ·., . 
Jamar Smith ·. ' Warren Carter 
'Fr., 6' 3", 175 Jr., 6' 9", 210. 
8.6 ppg, 1.Sapg ·6.4ppg, 3.6 rpg 
. ,··,· 
. :·. ·c, '.·,'• ::'·:.: . Head coa~li. 
Mar~~s.Arii~ld ·.: Bruce Weber · 
, Jr;,'6•'8'', 245 .. ' Overall: 171-63 
3.0 ppg, 2.2.rpg · 'At Illinois: 68-9 
Scouting the Illini 
Illin9is currentJystands at 6-0 
after defeating N.orth' Carolina 
68-64 yesterdayin a re'11atch of 
last year's·national title game and 
winning the South Padre Island 
~nvitational over the weekend .. 
The Illini had to survive an up-
set attempt against Wichita State· 
· in the tournament: s.emifinals. 
Trailing by one with orily two 
seconds remaining,juni'or Warren· 
Carter received an irib0unds pass 
·under the basket and laYechUri 
to assume a 55-54 lea~. On· the 
ensuing possession, Wichita Stat~ 
inbouqf1s'..~P.aJ11ll.t£alJiit where 
junior J<1W;P:~3~/~~J.~~.:b~ked in 
a threel!!i~~W:?~.l~,ha~,c;,;g1ven .the 
Shockers tne .upset;· ut· officials 
rul~ JP_a.ifl ~the 
balFYIJ\~!, , 
\U'f.heallli~ii!1(~1e.d~~y4heiP two 
returning .. shirfors, senior guard 
. •1 .. '"'· .'·" ... ,. ' • 
·Dee B~~~n .. a~d.~~ni9r forward 
James tiligust.J.ne._who~rank first 
and sec.arid on the team in points 
·arid minutes. Forced to .replace 
three of their top four scorers. 
from a year ago, Luther Head, 
Deron Wiliiams, and Roger Pow-
ell,· Illinois has relied heavily on 
junior guard Rich McBride to. 
step µp and ~e th~ third scoring 
.option on offense. · 
Sean Miller on whether he 
. thinksXavier is ready for Illinois: 
.... 'r;dori'tknow~ .We're going to 
have to play a terrific game to 
have a chance." 
Scouting the Muskies 
. Senior forward Brian Thorn-
ton was named Atlantic IO Con-
ference Player of the Week after 
scoring a game-high 23 points 
(two _shy o(his career high) on 
7-10 shooting from the field to go 
with s'ix rebounds in Saturday's 
win over Purdue in The John R. 
Wooden Tradition. 
Thornton also led Xavier with 
20 points in the season-opening· 
win against Eastern Illinois, giv-
ing him back~to-back 20-point 
games for the first time in his 
Xavier career. 
..,. ... rThornto!h.bas.,shoL84.0,,per::;. 
~1, "fl-(l'f'"'.'M'l"'='lr~~r "':'Ji!' 477: ~r.:--'""=""·~-,....,-,..,,,..,.w• . .r:i' cent:.gp"'m:JQt1'field~,~.' s. · ,:,9,ver 
the firsPtlifeb:(· am~s: , ·:r:r 
u .. ,. .. , . ., . ..,,g~ ~· ..... '. ' " xu;,~$'.~~liB:otJM~·:$4.i1. ,,percent 
·as a te~Jrii~hiiefliBlifiHg its first 
·~-r ·1.;.~.>J ' :~·t~'.l;;.:1 •. ;,i :• 
two oppoiiehtsh:fo:,·3.0:7 percent r,·····l\",,"~5;.~·~ '-~~ ~:..-~.: .. :~,.· · r· 
shooting .. from)tliefielCIJimd 48.7 
f.1 • .'.;..,·1';ri'Hl.i.o' " .. 1,.:--;::~.J;,.l.>'.J·,.'·" 
.. XaVler~cr"oiieiitflast sea-ppg .1.':,.-;,:;•.';::,;•,;;"''. .1,!P .,;:";1 .. \";',·'""·,·,, s~~:~~~,!:ft.?};~~~;er~~~J.4M~~f,·p~.~d 
65 .0'..ppg::=~~~:-...:'.-.'.: _::-,::'.;:'.".:'..:·.:.: .'.: _::,_ 
Junior forward Justin Doell-· 
man" has' been contributing on 
both ends of the court this sea-. 
son. Doellman; who is averaging 
8.0 points, 4.3 rebounds and 4.0 
assists per game, leads the team 
in both blocked shots (9) and 
steals (9): 
With 46 points in the second 
half against Coppin State, Xavier 
has now scored 132 points in 
. the second halves of their three 
games, and.'averages IO more 
points in the second half than 
the first. · 
Xavier· in Review 
][81 
56 
Nov. 29 - Cintas Center 
Xavier 81, Coppin St. 5,6 
With Illinois on the horizon, 
Xavier avoided the trap of the 
"look ahead game" in defeating 
the Coppin State Eagles 81-56 
yesterday night at Cintas Cent~r. 
Senior Brian Thornton again 
led the way for the Musketeers, 
posting 17 points on 6-7 shoot-
ing and hauling in a team-high 
seven rebounds. Senior Dedrick 
Finn had his best game of the 
season, finishing with an assist 
to turnover ratio of 7: I. 
Sean Miller's postgame com-
ments: 
·On the play of Thornton: "It's 
in our best interest to get him the 
ball. He's almost a point guard 
out there because of how he 
passes the ball." 
"The biggest concern I have 
with the team is our lack of of-
fensive rebounding. We cannot 
play a game. and only get three 
or four. That's going to end up 
costing us if we cannot improve 
in that area.'~ -Miller 
XAVIER WOMEN vs~ CINCINNATI - WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2005 - 7 P.M. ~ CINTAS CENTER 
Michelle Jones Erny Ogide Karen Twehues Laurie Pirtle . 
Fr., 6' 1" So., 6' 2" Jr., 6' O" .. Overall:.364-291 
11.0 ppg, 3.3 rpg 6.0 ppg, 0.5 rpg 5.7ppg,1.7 rpg At UC: 281~275 
. . 
Sco9ting the Bearcats 
The Bearcats .are undefea1ted 
this season, beating Detroit~Mercy 
in their most recent game, 71-55. 
The Cats have yet to play away 
from Fifth Third Arena. 
·Last year, guard Treasure 
Humphries tore her ACL in the . 
. preseason, and despite ·coming 
back afterjust four.months, was 
not herself the .rest of the year. 
This year she is off to a flying 
start, leading tlieteam in scoring 
(15.3 ppg), assistS (3.3 apg) and 
steals ;(3.3 spg). she set c'areer-
highs with l? poi~~and eight 
rebounds aga1 · Tennessee 
State and t!U ·at p with 
another 19tp~ 
Detroit. 
.Scouting the Muskies 
Xavier is 7-20 all-time.vs. the 
Bearcats as this marks the 28th 
consecutive year that XU and 
UC have squared off (since the 
1978-79 season.) 
Last year, XU broke an eight 
game losing streak vs. UC in style 
as the Musketeers' 85-50 victory 
was their most lopsided win in 
the history of the series. A win 
tonight would mark the first time' 
XU has won consecutive ganies 
vs. UC since January 18, '1994;· a 
span of 11 games. .. ·. 
Senior forward Kristy W~H-
i >Vo · e"':Qf 
;#' be Qters · 
',lj,' 
.areer 
ounds. 
Fresh: . "·~· asher Shelly Bell- When W: ft"~·t··::;;.,.,",1J~~!l ~~ r 500th 
man is .~~ond on the team in board, she'iwjl '· · ome;only the scci~ing,l~§~~.ging \,J.3 points per .J2th M~~k-S:ili '~ 1"~11'\.to ac-
game, andri{Ug>Y'Wiewcomer Jill •. . com~!J~~~~(rl~~ :;,. 1~~i.~'i, Stephen~;~$Jg~{!lJPg off. the. b.est · ,/),C~y.1;~n:f~,!}~fl ~.,;:;,,.S£'£~:~a.·:.,~-
game of.her,y.oung;~areer, scormg J'.i'Oint·basket·on-Saturday·forttie 
13 points and I 0 rebounds against first time in 233 games. The last 
Detroit. time that happened ..yas February 
The UC roster boasts nine I, 1988 against Duquesne. 
players who are freshmen ;or Xavier is winless in two games 
sophomores. The five true fresh- against Cincinnati in Cintas Cen-
men on the squad were named the ter. 
10th best recruiting class of 2005 Look for the talented guard 
by the All-Star Girls Report. combination of Miranda Green, 
TheBearcatsmaycausematch~ Suntana Granderson and Mi-
up problems against a smaller chelle Miller to wear dow.n the 
Musketeer lineup. Senior center UC backcourt. Becuase of Cin-
Anne Stephens, .at 67foot-4, will cinnati's talented forwards, inside 
match up against senior forward scoring will be at a premium, so 
. Tara Boothe, who measures up Xavier will be forced to win this 
at 6~foot-1. game from the perimeter. 
·Xavier in Review 
][58 
44 
Nov. 26 - Cintas Center 
Xavier 58, Valparaiso 44 
On Saturday,. the Musketeers 
cruised to their fourth tournament 
title in five years with a 58-44 win 
over Valparaiso. 
The Muskies opened with a 
12-3 run in the first six minutes 
and carried a 30-19 ad vantage 
into the locker room. But Valpo 
stormed back early in the second · 
half, closing the gap to 36-33 with · 
just over 11 minutes to play. 
Boothe then came up big, 
scoring six points in a 9-0 run 
over the next 2:20 and eventually 
extended Xavier's lead to 54-37 
with 5:40 to go. 
. B.oothe led all scorers with 20 
points and was named tournament 
MVP for the second straight sea-
son. Granderson scored 15 points 
and was named to the All-Tourna-
ment team. 
Miller set a career mark in 
rebounds, as she hauled in 16 to 
lead the Mu~kies. 
-Basketballpreviews by Brian 
Bowsher and Ryan Kilbane 
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Andrew Crago, Editor 
Diversions Desk: 745-2878 
newswire-diversicins@xavier.edu 
Festival of Lights 
The Cincinnati Zoo is hosting 
the 23rd annual PNC Festival of 
Lights from 5-9 p.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday. Come experience 
more than 2;5 million twinkling 
lights and over 100 ligh.ted sculp-
tures and ornaments blanketing the 
Cincinnati Zoo. The Festival also 
features sing-along t:rain rides, ice 
carving demonstrations, laser light. 
shows, special appearances by Cat 
in the Hat and Rudolph the Red-
nosed Reindeer, a scavenger hunt, 
shopping, s.easonal fare and much· 
more.· For more information, visit 
wwW:cincyzoo.org. 
Wal-Mart video 
Students· Against Sweatshops 
and Xavier pemocrats are sp.on-
soring a showing of "Wal-Mart: 
The High Cost of Low Price" at 
7 p.m. on Wednesday in Hail-
stones Hall, room 2. · Com.e learn 
_about the implications of many of 
Wal-Mart's policies in this new 
documentary, and learn what you 
can do to help. For more informa-
tion, contact Elizabeth Hoover at 
hooverem@xavier.edu 
Winterfest 
Paramount's Kings Island is 
· presenting Winterfest, open from 
4-10 p.m. Frid~y through Sunday, 
running until Dec. 18. Winter-
fest features millions of lights, a 
magical winter parad,e,a White 
Christmas train ride, an outdoor 
light show; holiday· foods, and 
more. ·For mote infonrtation, visit 
www.pki.com/wiflterfe'st. 
Barely Legal Teens!· 
The Xavier Players are present-
ing a performance by Barely Legal 
Teens, a longform improvisational 
comedy group, at 8 p.m. on Mon-
day and Tuesday in the Gallagher 
Student Center Stildio Theater. 
For more information, call (216) 
513-1183. 
Jaz~ performance 
The Xavier Jazz Ensemble will 
be performing at 7:30 p.m. ·on 
Friday in the Gallagher Student 
Center food c.ourt. The event is 
sponsored by the GSC and is free 
to the public. 
'Red Eye' · 
The Gallagher Student Center's 
Late Night Movie Series will be 
presenting "Red Eye" at 11 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday in the 
GSC theater. The event is free to 
all Xavier students. 
What's the deal, Bol:> and ·Paul? 
ANDREW CRAGO 
Diversions Editor 
Paul. McCartney and Bob Dylan 
each hold a special place iii music 
history, but I don't want them hold-
ing a product on my TV screen. 
These two music giants have 
been hocking products and making 
deals like mad lately, and I· am not 
sure why. Is money getting a little 
tight? 
I know the music ·industry has 
taken a little hit lately with down-
loading, but I didn't realize Sir 
Paul's "Lennon/McCartney" song-
writing credits weren't cutting it · 
anymore. If only a few more people 
would cover "Yesterday." 
And Bob Dylan, one of the most 
known symbols of'60s·counter-cul-
ture: What are you doing? 
Remember all those protest 
songs you wrote? True, I guess 
none of them were protesting bras . 
or double mocha frappachinos, but . 
it still doesn't feel like a good jump 
to make. 
Paul McCartney is pr~udly pictured i~ this Lexus ~ar ad~e.rtis~ent. The c.ar is painted like his. bass .. 
Here's the dirt: Paul McCartney 
has a commercial currently airirig 
on TV for Fidelity Investments that 
shows a bunch of old pictures and 
lists all of Paul's wonderful quali-
ties, then says, "Never stop doing 
what you love ... Fidelity Invest-
ments." Touching. 
Also this year, Paul has signed 
a big deal· with Lexus.. They ~re. 
sponsoring. his tour, and he is tout-
ing their cars. 
Last year, B()b · Dylan wa11 in a 
commercial for Victoria's Secret 
.·Victoria's Secret! That is doubly 
confusing because I don't know what . 
Bob wants with Victoria's Secret, but 
I also don't know what Victoria's 
Secret wants with Bob. He looks 
nothing like Adrianna Lima. 
Also; Bob Dylan has signed deals 
with Starbucks to sell hismusic and 
to have it played in the stores. Why 
is -all this happening? 
The answer, I guess, is exposure. 
Our popular consumer culture does 
not think that anyone exists who is 
not between ages of16-25, so there 
is no chance of you seeing Bob or 
Paul on MTV or in the Top 40. 
It is tough, if. not impossible, 
for them tp get a new song on the 
radio. As much as people love Paul, 
all they really love is "Hey Jude," 
so when Lexus offers you a deal 
and TV airtime, I guess it is pretty 
.attractive .. : 
The times, they are a-changin', 
and the word "sellout" just doesn't 
have much meaning anymore. 
. ·Sting and Madonna have been 
hawking whatever is thrown their 
.. way for years,. the. White Stripes are 
New. Releases. 
____ ....., ___ """" ____ ....,......, _____ .... __ ...,. __ 
The folle>wing discs are due for release on or before Dec. 6;.. · 
Tori Amos The Original Bootlegs (Epic) ... Bow Wow WantedRelo'aded 
(Columbia) ... Funkmaster Flex Car Show Tour:(Koch) ,., J.T .. Gray 
It's About Time (Station Inn) ... Lindsay Lohan A Little More Personal 
(Raw) (Ca5ablanca!Oniyersal) ... Milman-Brignall Enigma Bafjlemania 
(Florence/Lightin the Attic) ... White'Stripes Walking With A Ghost EP · 
(V2) ... Zora Young ToreUpfrom the Floor Up (Delmark) ... · 
... All dates are tentative. 
set to do a Coca-Cola commercial, 
and t think 95 percent of Led 
Zeppelin's catalog has been· used 
in car commercials. 
But still, Bob and Paul! You 
don't need to do this! Maybe P·aul 
is still tiyingtomake up for Wings: 
make up for it with more money. 
The bottom ilne is that I. don't 
want my musicaf erijo)'.rilent to be 
; spoiled by product ass~ciations. I 
dare you to listen to Bob Seger's 
.song "Like a Rock" and not think 
about Chevy trucks. It can't be 
done. · · 
As more musicians tum to selling 
products, they should really thi.nk 
about what impact it will· have on 
their art:· · 
Watch out, When I hear McCart-
ney's "Maybe I'm Amazed," I now 
. think ofDylafrandMcCartney hav-
ing-a pillow fight in Victoria'sSecret 
underwear,.andl'in:i1()t buying it. 
···:::.· 
''' Bob i:Jylan: The tace of Vict()ri~'s Sec(et? ' 
' •, ~~~ 
... , .. ,,. 
.. 1,.t,rm1W:mr:t11~ttl\:Af· 
. ·: ! ; . w;.;.~!: 
• )lNllol• <C.l.ll(H.ot'"llllt 
~~ W!l:fl\l)'ttt•i..r 
Wednesday; November 30 .· ... · 
The.Suicide.l\1achines " 
@ Top Cat's. ·. 
Friday, December 2 
Suffocate. Faster· 
@ Holy .Grail 
Wednesday,November 30 Saturday, Pecember 3 
Bottom Line· 
·@TopCat's 
Seven Orchids · · 
@ViperRoom 
Oxford Apartn1euts . 
1005-07 Dana.Ave. 
*Free Heat & Water 
·.*WaJk.to Campus · 
. *C:a})le/DialHook-1ip 
. * Afr~Conditloniil,g · 
. · *Parking · 
Now Leasing 
$355 and up 
http://www.apartnientsincinti.com 
· Manager: Art 513-961-3786 
Ofiin.:: .:; 13-414-509_-. 
' ~. 
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'Walk the Line' rings true 
. . . .. . . 
JOSH PETIT 
Contributing _Writer 
James Mangold's film "Walk the 
Line'' attempts to offer audiences a 
glimpse into the life of_ folk legend 
Johnny Cash. . · 
Though th.e film succeeds in . 
captivating the audience's atten-
tion; Mangold follows an overused 
storyline where an artist faces a 
childhood ofneglect, followed by· a 
debilitating drug addiction, and the 
. Aunique·aspect about Phoenix's 
performance was that he. actually 
sang several of Johnny Cash's hit 
sorigs for the film, whereas lip-syn-
. ching is the Hollywood norm. 
ever-present and b.ittersweet turmoil· In the filtn, Phoenix sings hits 
ofiove, which, ofcourse; eventually such·as "Folsom Prison Blues" and 
conquers .all.. · · "Ring of Fire,". as well as the title· 
The film stars Joaquin Phoenix track "I Walk the Line" with sur-
("Gladiator" and "Signs") as Johnny prising accuracy,· though it would 
Cash and Reese Witherspoon ("Cru- . be impossible ·to perfectly repro-
el Intentions" and "l::;egallyBlonde") duce the depth and smoothness of 
as his wife, June Carter.. Cash's voice. 
Considering the difficult task of Witherspoon, who plays Cash's 
embodying a star with as ·grand a . wife, accented Phoenix's perfor-
stature as Cash, Phoenix performed .mance nicely. · Carter and Cash's 
respectably. . .reiation.ship is one of the primary 
;I\ 
focuses of the film. Mangold 
shows the audience a game of cat 
and mouse, as Cash, acting up"on 
his childhood infatuation with 
-Carter, perseveres in attempting 
to convince Carter that the two 
belong together. . 
OveraU, Mangold's percep-
tion of Cash seemed to lack the 
dynamism that encompassed his 
entire life. · 
Thoqgh Phoenix and Wither-
spoon. offer impressive perfor-
mances, Mangold falls a bit short 
of giving the audience an insight 
into Cash's true character and 
inlluence. 
While "Walk the Line" fails 
to fully capture Cash's lively 
charaQter, it succeeds in helping 
the audience to ·understand what 
gave Johnny c;:ash the pas.sion and 
intensity that he expressed through 
his music. . 
. . PHOTO COURTESY OF WALKTHELINETHEMOVIE.COM 
Johnny Cash (Joaquin Phoenix) sings.with June Carter (Reese Witherspoon). 
Let Dr~ J handle ~s. J · 
·.· · .. ········~ 
So, you think I'm pctabJc? 
··. So, I'm a pet Ip you? So, 
I'm just some kinda -
f* • •ID,,' pet to you?! . 
-\\ 
., ..... 
•••• > '"'."l· ~· .• : ','.;; ·.;~ .... :· 
. ... -~ ... ~ ''""•" 
. '·""'~ 
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CHRISTMAS 
. t' . ' ~ 
GIFT IDEAS 
(ON THE CHEAP) 
A scarf~ It;s a good winter present, regardless of 
how much Harry Potter you watch. Slippers and 
mittens are also good. · 
Candy - Seriously, who doesn't like candy? No~ 
body. Nobody hates candy. You can even spring 
for some nice chocolates. 
~ . Soap - Okay; this one is not for · 
everyone, but it is an inexpensive 
and easy gift. Apparently girls go 
nuts for perfumed soaps, lotions 
and other bodyworks .. 
A magazine subscription - That 
will surprise people. It's sort of a 
· strange gift, but it will show you 
know their interests, which is always 
good. 
iTunes music store - Download 
songs with full quality and legality. 
Since everyone already _has an iPod, 
it's time to..rotate the musk stock. 
2006 Mustang - Oh, wait. Never-
mind. At least yoti could get an air-
freshner for someone's car. That's 
almost as good as a new car, right? 
Yeah!! 
I totally got it! 
. '"!.# .•. 
·1 
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WED·NESDAY 
November 30 . December 5 
Every morning when I wake 
up, I like to keep my windows 
completely _shut. Not only does 
it keep quiet the pesky neighbors 
that are constantly yelling, "Put on 
some clothes you ----ing hippie ... 
that's just disgusting," but it also 
_ By Briana Hansen. To place an i.tem in the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu. 
A$ if yesterday weren't inspiring 
- enough, there will be another PEP 
talk at 10:30 a.m. in Gallagher, 
room 310. 
THURSDAY 
lets me be surprised when it com_es .December 1 
to the weather! I once learned you'll have good· 
I never know what it's going luck for a month if your first words 
to be like outside in this city, no on the first day of the month are 
matter what time of year. The "Rabbit, Rabbit." Your life prob-
other day, every sign pointed to ably sucks anyway, so why not 
cold weather. It's the end of No- give it a try? · -
vember. It snowed just a few days - I always wanted to be motiva-
ago. We're in the Midwest. tional speaker. I think I'd make 
So, my roommate in her ker- a great one. "Don't screw up! 
chief and I in my cap were just Try not to disappoint the family! 
heading outside for a supposed You're a failure because nobody 
cold wintertrap. When what to my loves you, and nobody loves you 
wandering senses should appear? because you're a failure!" 
But 68-degree weather and eight So far, so good. I'll test these 
tiny reindeer. - phrases out at the PEP talk in 
And of course I did what any Gallagher room 310 at 10:30 a.m. 
_ prepared Midwesterner does in today. -
freakishly warm weather. I cursed, If they don't like it, I can al-
changed clothes, and shot each of ways go to the Accounting Society 
the reindeer several times with my ·Panel discussion at 5 p.m. in Alter~ 
semi-automatic. room 214. 
Ahh, the peace and love we Then again, these are people 
spread during the holiday season. aspiring to be accountants. It'd 
For those of you who want to be so easy to make fun of them, 
get a jumpstart on celebrating the it's almost cruel. 
holidays, there will be a Holiday 
Coffee Hour in the Commons 
at 3:30 p.m. If there's lots of 
mistletoe, I'll be there. Mistletoe 
has a lot of protein and I don't get 
enough protein in my diet. 
· Maybe I should start eating 
meat for protein. I certainly have 
plenty ofreindeermeat around my 
apartment. 
FRtDAY. 
December 2 
Like Skee Lo, I wish I was a 
little bit taller. Tall people rock. 
- -
They know it's raining before any-
one else, provide pr9tection from 
strong winds, and are.funnier when 
they fall than anyone else. 
- -
"My crew versus your 
crew. Straight· street.". 
Stop everything you're doing. 
Pause. Now continue what you 
were doing, but do it with enthusi-
astic jazz hands. That's better.· 
The Xavier Jazz Ensemble will 
be playing in the Gallagher Student 
Center at 7 p.m. tonight for free. It's 
just like a free concert, only free! 
What to do orui Friday night 
Don't act like you're too cool. I 
know your deepest desires. Some~ 
body wants to go to the Cincinnati 
Zoo. Creepy how accurate I am, 
isn'~ it? 
Well, yo~'re in luck, slugger. 
For a measly $5,. you can go see 
the Festival of Lights at the Zoo. 
Starting at 5 p~m. at Buenger Circle, 
buses will provide free transporta-
tfon between the two spots. · -
I hope the penguins are in a 
dancing mood. I see my soul in their 
eyes when they dance. There's noth-
ing that could bring me more joy. 
Yo_u could always go see the hip-
poes and wish their cousin, Britney· 
Spears, a happy birthday. 
. SATl:JRDAY 
December3 
Just when you thought you knew 
what college was all about, Xavier 
redefines what it means to party on · 
a Saturday aftemo01;1. • · 
At 12:30 p.m. in Edgecliff. Hall 
room 101, there will be a Tracey 
Bciok lecture recital. I would love 
to go, but I never learned how to 
read or write; 
Later tonight; the fun continues. 
At 7:30 p.m. in Bellannine Chapel, 
there will be a free Advent Lessons 
and Carols Concert. I would love to 
go, but I never learned how to go to 
free concerts without crying. 
To top it off, the Late Night 
Movie series will be showing the 
movie "Red Eye" in the .Gallagher 
Student Center Theater at 11 p.m. I 
would loveto go, but I never learned 
how to love. 
. . SUNDAY 
Tonight at 9:30 p.m. in the Gal-
lagher Student Center, there will be 
a meeting for the Xavier University 
Equestrian Team. 
It also happens tci be Bathtub 
Party Day; so I suggest you and your 
horse have a bathtub party before 
heading over to the meeting. I also 
suggest bubble baths when horses 
~re involved. It's tradition. 
Today in 1933, prohibition.end-
ed. Thank goodness. I don't know 
how you could have a sober -bath~ 
tub party with a horse. Talk about 
awkward. 
. TUESDAY· 
December-6 
For those of you who "study" in 
order to. get ·"good grades" while 
you're at "college," there will be 
a Study Break for the Food Bank 
program tonight fro.m 7 p.m. until 
· _ 9 p.m. in_ the Gallagher Student 
Center food court . 
· For a mere $4, there will b.e 
coffee, pizza, Christmas cartoons, 
December 4 prizes, and study tips.. · 
What a busy day, indeed. There's It see~s to me the hest study tip 
so much to do on campus, it's over- would be to continue to study rather 
whelming. First, you can wake than taking a:break for sodalizing 
up. Theri, you could eat breakfast - and fun, but that's likely why I'll be 
or lunch. Hey, you could even get ·cold-hearted, mean, and lonely by 
some brunch if you're feeling rather. the age of30. 
adventurous. - Who am I kidding? That's giv-
-After that, you can sit around in. ing myself way too inuch credit. I'll 
your room, wasting your parents be the scrooge of my 'community by 
money all day long! Wh.at a life! 24, if ~·m lucky. Bah, humbug. -
For classifieds information; call Lena Abbasi at 745-3561 or e-mail her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu 
Help Wanted 
- Summer camp positions~ hir-
ing now! Secure your summer 
job now! Residential camp, lo-
cated in south central Indiana. 
Operated by the Catholic Youth 
Organization since 1946. Serv-
ing campers aged 7 to 16 in 
various programs. Inclusive of 
persons with disabilities. __ Great 
staff community. General coun-
selor, specialty, ·adventure and 
health positions available. Train-
ing provided starting May 2006. 
For application and information, 
contact CYO Camp Rancho Fra-
masa (toll-free) at (888) ·988-
2839 x25 or em.ail angi@cam-
pranchoframasa.org. 
Caring, organized individuals · 
needed to place exchange stu-
dents in local schools and with 
host families. Earn per-student 
stipend -and possibly . travel to 
Europe .. Call 888-266~2921 or 
ema·il sumckeen@ie-usa.com. 
Seeking a nanny in Hyde Park 
home for one•year-old. Re-
quires safe/reliable transporta-
tion. Must be willing to feed, 
nurture, and engage child. Ap-
plicants should be responsible, 
flexible, attentive; and non-
smokers. Either MTWRF or TR 
from 8:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. for 15 
weeks beginning January 9th. 
Excellent pay! Call 871-0321 if 
interested. 
Math tutors wanted! Mathnasi-
um is looking for tutors at its West 
Chester center to work with kids in 
grades 2-12. Tutors start at $8/hour. 
Call 759-MATH. 
_ · Computer "wiz" needed! We have· 
-an excellent opportunity for the right 
college student in ciur IT department 
as an intern. This one-year long po-
sition can be used for college credit. 
Full-time in summer & part-time dur-
ing school year. You need to know· 
your way ar_ound WIN2000, XP, & 
PC hardware. UNIX and network-
ing skills would be a real plus. If you 
spent those high school years build-
ing computers and dreaming about 
adding new hardware and software to 
your homemade systems; you could 
be the individual for this "hands on," 
non~programming job. l\1ust have_ a 
clean driving. record as· travel is re-
quired to our tri-state locations. Ap-
ply -by email to hr@bobsumereltfre. 
com or fax 859~371-4704. 
For Rent 
Graduate student searching for a 
roommate to share a great two bed.: 
room house in· Norwood. Available 
- i~mediately. Hardwood floors, 1.5 
baths, porch, fenced backyard, free 
washer .and dryer in basement. Rent 
is $410, which includes heat, elec-
tric, and water. If interested, please 
call Amy at 319-8960 for more in-
fonnation. · 
Two bedroom. available at 1047 Conveniently located, large 5-
Dana Ave., right after Victory Park- . 6 bedroom house, very clos.e to 
way, for $777 per month. 'Large campus. ·It's an easy walk.and 
parking area, washer/dryer, and free on-campus shuttle available.-_- Up-
storage unit in basement. Large dated kitchen with dishw.asher, two 
water heater tanks! New kitchens! baths,- lots of storage space, free 
Call Brandon at :265-1485 or email laundry with water paid, off-street 
ucmanager@murents.com. _ parking, front' porch· an'd balcony, 
For rent: Dana mansion- I, 2, 3, W!!ll-maintain-ed. · Nice landlords 
4, 5 BR apts for 2006 school year. who want to make you happy! Call 
Some - furnished. with . heat paid, Karen at 321-2946 with questions. 
range/refrigerator, laundry,- off- Asking $1,500/month rent. 
street parking, decks and porches, 
easy walk/bike to.campus. $495-
$1,395. Two units available now! 
Email Bob a~ repattison@aol.com 
orcall253-1393. -
- _House for rent: Seven bedrooms, . 
four living rooms, three kitch-
ens, four bathrooms. Completely 
renovated, J:..C, off-street parking, 
basketball hoops .. Available June 
2006. Call Adam at 608-0887. 
Five to six bedroom house, less 
-than one mile from campus.· Up-
dated siding, flooring, renov~tions 
. Apartments available: 1-5 bed-
rooms, all rehabbed. _ Too many 
ammenities to list. Also, other 
houses for sale in Clifton and all 
areas of town. Call 569-0294: 
Houses for rent: 2, 3, 4 bed-
room houses available for rent 
- in the spring of 2006. All within 
'three blocks of campus, off-street 
parking, laundry, fully equipped 
ki.tchens; and clean. Please call 
616-3798 or 321-0043. · 
throughorit. ·Positive student refer- .'. __ Two; three, or five bedroom 
ences available. ·call 708-5287 or apartment ·available for .2006 
email ckippen@yahoo,c()m. school year· on 3919' R,egenLAv-
, Housing for next sch~ol year - enue ... close to campus! C~ll Alex 
available in the summer or fall. · at 256~0253. ) 
·Travel-
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise! 
Five days. from $299! Includes_ 
.meals _and MTV celebrity par-
ties! Canc1.1n, Acapulco, Jamaica 
frpm $499! Campus reps need-
ed! . Promo Code: 3 I. Visit www. 
springbreaktraveLcom or call 1-
800-678-6386. 
··General 
Of sexual assault yictims on 
college campuses, 9110 knew 
their offender. Xavier Advocates 
can help provide confidential sup-
port and understanding. Call 872-
9259. 
· Everybody's Records and CDs. 
Voted the best of the Cincinnati 
area with the largest selection of 
new and used records and CDs. 
Specializing in rock, alternative, 
hardcore, hip-hop, R&B, punk, 
Indie,jazz, blues, and country. We 
carry music, DVDs, posters, stick-
ers, buttons a,nd magazines. 6106 
Montgomery. Road atRidge. 
Large three bedroom, DR, LR, den, 
balcony, .cable in every· room, 1500 
. + sf, Cl A, dishwasher, free W ID, 
off-street parking, 10 minute walk. 
Nine month to _ one year lease. 
$900/month. Call 793-7287. 
Want to s~e your ad here? Call 
Lena at 745-3561 for more· in-
formation. 
